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Ethnic 'Studies Directors Refuse
TO PBrtie,ipate In NM ExpO '75
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
The directors <>f the various
ethnic studies centers at UNM
refused. to participate in th~
upcoming New Mexico .Expo '7 5
because they think it will benefit
only the ~eople backing the event.
It is billed as the first state
· exposition to be he1d in · New
Mexico; a brochure call~ it ua.,
o visual commemoration to our past
and present historical cult1ire and
life style."

i'

-~

.

Food Services Jack Lockett Wcdne$day night in an effort to gain
reduced meal rates for the workers.
Lockett was not receptive to the plan. "The meal iS.'>l!C is one
thing I can't work with.lt will cut my budget atut thc\'c 's t1o way
l cari do that," he said.
.
·
About ~n food workers met to discuss the petitions which had
been circulated .in La Posada to allow sL\ldcnt cmJ>Ioyccs one free
meal Jler meal worked by the st\ldcnt. Lnter the pctltion was
amended t<> ,state that tbe student wollld pay the l'llW cost of the
food for the meal. Student part time workers curr~ntly pay $1.15
f<>l' en<!h meal, and make about $1.90 per hour in wages, ·
A great dc!ll of food is thr<>wn out after each meal in th~ dining
hall, because of over-portioning and health laws agalnst 1·eheating
f<>od in the kitchen. Full time dining haU employees arc entitled
t<> two free meals at La Posada pet working day; they make about
$2.32 per hour in wages.
·
' 11 don't know about tllc run time workers, but my illstructions
arc to charge aU non·re:;idtmt workers the :;cven-da~ meal ticket
fcc ($1,15 per lunch or dinner, 80 cents per breakfast)," Lockett
said, Independent Student Workers . Uni<>n (JSWU) worker
Michael McGraw asked why the extra food c<>uld not be \lscd to
feed the Workel'$. ••There's no' waY I can tell we can feed student
workers <>n leftovers~" said Lockett.
ISWU worker Geoff Beckett $aid, ••now much do you think it
would cost to feed about 120 La Posada W<>rkers one free meal •
per working day?." "Well, J think you an wo\lld grab as much us
. You could, maybe sMip breakfast. that•s just human nature,"
Lockett said. "The ~ay cosf;$ h;tve gone up, I'd IHlY it was a
matter of survival for La Posada."
.
~
The dining hall makes about $1.47 per ticket·holding student
per day ~on the weekly meal plan; this profit goes to pay labor·,
f<>od, utilities, and other costs of running the food service.
Beckett asked, "Aren't we in a sense paying o\lr own wages by
having to pay the ~gular meal cost?" Lockett did not respond to
the charge.

•,

(Continued on page 6)

Senate. Passes Gl Bill

])ennis Tram bley t •one . ot , the
organizers of t.he exposition, said
it would be a 'non-profit venture
for the . sponsoring corporation,
Unicomm, the same group that
sponso1'ed the Miss Nude
Sunbather contest.

Directors Disagree

l'
...-

t
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. ·The ethnic studies directors
thought otherwise, however, when
Trambley asked them to purchase
booths for the exposition.
"The understanding I got was
they (Unicomm) would take any
. surplUs or loss of money at the
end of the Expo,,. said a.arles
Becknell, director of
Afro-American studies. ''I wasn't
sure whether it would benefit the
community or jqst a few poeple.
•'We didn't have enough money
to buy. a booth,'~ Becknell
continued.· ..and I wasn't s11re if
• the exposi.tion wouid be . a
meaningful proce.-ir it wou1d .
genuinely bring awarene11 to the
community about· blacks in New
Mexieo."
Harvey Paymella, codrdinator
ot Native Ameriean studiea, said
he, Becknell and Antonio
Mondragon,· coordinator of
Chieano studies, were turned orr
by Tra111bley 's pl_an.
· -- ,

Harvey Paymella

0

Ci'lbey wanted Us to pay an
exorbitant amount of money · to
get a booth to ~ell New Mexieo,"
Paymelia said. ~"'lbey will be using
the people for .a profit motive.
'lbey just want to eome in, make
money
and leave
us
high' and
•
.
dr.Y· n
•
He said the e~positioh
· organizers were- intereited only in
bringing . Easterners and industry
to New .Mexito--that there \VM
nothing !or the people~
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·. ·~ · NM Discribed

"

uNew Mexieo Expa '75 is a
chance tor newcomers to tirid;out
about New Mexico,u ttle broehure
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. :i. Direct Dialing System CostMa Bell M111ions
S By GEORG., JOHNSON
r-----..:..'--·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
When Ma Bell switched to
j} direct dhding and repla<:ed half

; ~

,s·her long-distance opera to!'$ •with
;.. machines, she m~de. :vhat now
t; amoun l.s to mul tJ·milhon doll a;·
~ mista~e. Instead of installing a
o new system of wires ,to <:arry the
..~ m1.1sjcal tones that operate the
G>)ong·distance equipment, she
::t1 decided to sa.ve a few bucks and
~ use the wires sh,e alr<!ady bad-the
ones that carry the voices.
M' Anyone with a telephone has a
· t, pair of the wires connected to his
If hoqse, and what Ma Bell didn't
realize is that with some technical
expertise and the 1igh t set of
nl!mbers anyone could seizo the
long-distance line.s and telephone
to any place on the
planet-without paying for a long
distance call.
effect AT&,T has provided
'J!Very electronics freal> in the ·
country with a gateway to the
commllllication system for the
world. And all it takes to operate
it is a device called a little b1ue uses different frequencies. Ma Bell
box,
did at least one thing right.
Abusing the System
. T,he * and the # button don't
To understand ·how to abuse do anything on your pushbutton
the sYstem it is'impprtant to have phone. They are for usc in the
a slight grasp of what the operator future when AT&T plans to have
. docs when you place a long amazing devices such as one. which
distance call. A blue box is really lets your phone calls follow yoii
· 11 Y aroqn d · town. If you 11
aswitchboard
simplified machine.
version of her PBX · magiCa
be at another number (to Ma Bell
If· you've seert a· pushbutton· houses and friends arc all called
telephone, you khow vaguely
b ) ·
th *
what a switchboard (and a blue num ers JUst press e button
box) look like: a panel with 13 and dial the new number. All yoqr
calls will be transferred to you
buttons, Z!lro to nine, and two
t
t'
strang·c buttons !abed * and #. If au oma teal 1'!I~
But the * and# buttons on the
you've played little songs on the PB. X are caled /zey pulse and start.
hu ttons, you know what the
s~itehing tones sound like, The When you place a long distance
call through the operator, she
difference is that the operator prc&scs key pulse, the area code,
the number and then start,
1f you have a box with those
buttons you can do the same
thing. The computers can't tell if
you're an operator or not, they
Bus Ride every Sunday don't know where the tones come
·
}f.orning to
PARKVIEW from.
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with P\J~hASe o£ every su~andwic:h

Fat Humphrey's Sandwich
with everything on it
Italian Sausage
with peppers and onions

Vol, 78

Homemade Lasagna
made daily
Spaggetti Dishes
all types·
AND MUCH MDREIIII

No. 65

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial l'hone (605) 277-

Fal: Humphr•y•s
!1&24 C::•nl:ral SE

4102, 27'7-4202
. _,
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The Now Mexico Dolly Lobo Ia publlshed Moilday through Friday every
rC!gular _·week of the Univenltv :vear
and weekly during the aumm·er senilon
by the Boord a! Student Publications of
the Univcratty of New Mexico; and Is
not financially a"oolated wltll UNM •.
Second clus postage &Jald •t _Aibuquer•
que, New Mexico 87181. Subocrlpllon
rotc fa $10.00 lor the academic 'ycor;
The oplnlona exprmsed on the edi·
torlol pages o! The Dally Lobo are
thooe of tho author solely, Unsigned
opinion fs that ot the editorial board
o! The DailY Lobo. Nothing printed In
The ba,IJy Lobo necessarily represent&
tho ,views of the University of Now
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BAPTIST CHURCH. ·Leaves
.La Posada Patking Lot
at 9:15 ,a.m., retqrns
12:15 p.m •. Need more
information?
CALL 242~2606

Seizing a Tandem

!\IIQin lll'id listen for nn ocho. Xt's

the, other end of thll tandem
chirping baclt.
Now press key pu/$(! nlld-just
liltll the operator does- the area
code, tho numbct nnd ~tart.
CaUin g ou !side the Unit:cd
St!llcs i~ 1\ little ha•·der-thcrQ 's no
wny you can do it without talldng
to an oVcl'$cas opeatOt-aJ1d to do
that yol! have to know the lingo.
Enougb angr'!l ox-operators
have leaked the information
Lhough and some of the bettll:r
phollc nbuser$ can duplicato ;m
oprator's voice, and reel off.all the
right n umbPrs, Then they can call
nome or !Ill t timc·o£·da'!l in
Lon!}on. With tltn right codes you
can dtoosQ whether you want to
rou~e your call by the
Trans·Pacific cable or 'l,'clstar.
lf you have two i;eJephortes in
yout house, it's conceivable to call
yourself around thf.! world:
Alb11qtterque to San li'l'ancisco to
Ja!)nn to lsru~l to France, New
YorJt then l}ack to Albuql!erque
so yout other phone rings.
A guerilla technician in
California did, just that. He Y<Jlled
into on~ phone and heard himself
cojnll out the othet-wiUt a slight
delay, as th.c signal traveled
pr6und the world.
Watch for future· .installments
«illicll will describe otllcr ways
unscrupulous technicians rlp·ofl
tile largest conglomerate in the
United States,

The first sl;ep is called seizing a
tandem, a long distance line. But
you !lave to do it so your phone is
disconnected from the billin!C
machinll.
·
The
best
way·
to
do this is to
incredibly enough, whistled just
dial
a
toll
free
BOO
number, the
· the right. tqne to disconnect from
•a long distance call and get into. on cs hotels have for .free
Ma Bell's system. Before he was reserllations. Before the phone
con.victed for· fraud and sent to starts ringing you press the 2600
prison,. Crunch had ndvartccd to button and disconnect from the
the point where he equipment party you arc calling, And siiiCe
barely fit in a Chevy panel truck. it's an 800 rtumber, yout \)hone
docsn '.t go throqgh the billing
·
Your
avera~e phone freak,can
·
·
get all the circuitry he needs in a machine.
To make sure you have a long
hand·held box. But Crunch prided
distance line, press disconnect
•
•
himself in producmg prec1sion
tones, even. bett.Qr than Ma Bell's.
He was the messiah and the
•
t
.anatic of the movem<m ·•
No one knows who the
engineer w.as who first leaked the
code, the frequencies AT&T uses
to operate its machines. But once
they were out it was a simple
WITH PRICES OF THE PAST
matter .to design a, box to
WHERE
ELSE CAN VOU HAVE BREAKFAST
duplicate! the ·system. Tlte
OR
LUNCH FOR LESS THANSI.Of)
circuitry to produ.ce telephone
2933 MONTE VISTA N.E·.
tones is about tlic same as for an
AT THE TRIANGLE
electronic orgah. The only
difference .is that Ma Bell uses two
tones for each button.
Captain Crunch
· Less advanced phone buffs who
The .first person to gain have the frequencies in hand have
national attention for bad some luck with recording
manipulating the telephone. tones from an organ or an electric
system is a mart affectionately guitar.
called Captain Crunch.
The code for the number five is
Crunch started out with a 1300 cycles per second (CPS) and
Captain Crunch space whistle 900 CPS so if you play the right
(from· the cereal boxes) 'wh\ch, two notes on . the organ you

Brass Kettle. Cafe

BE THE
ONE TO

SPARKLE
.
AND SHINE

.,

•I
I'
I

produce th~ tones. Sometimes
yoq have to mrutipulate the tape
to hH the frequencieR close
enough: record h;1lf the
frequ¢ncy, then 1>lay i~ at double
llPeed. lt depends on the tones
you have on your instrument,
The hluc bo.x does b!lliically the
same thiu g as tape·recordcd
sol!nds, bul:. everything is built in
and more precise.
Press the button 5 and two
tone generators nrc activatlld l one
for 1300 CPS and ono for 900
CPS. Numbor one is 900 and 700.
There arc two tollcs for hey pulse,
.two fol' start.
Another buttqn-onc even the
operator docsn 't have-is called
disconnect, 2600 cycles, lilte the
Captain Crunch whistle, And it's.·
' the galcway to the entire system.

MQving?
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Ryder'

Midnight Special

-

With an 18 ft. truck
you get:
8. tr•c• portable

FREE

Radio stereo-cassette

I
I
I

Compacts-Recorders-Radios·

·f
I

1 dolly; 1'2 pads. so miles
'

'

I

Reasonable Prices

505-765-llll

.301 I MONTE VISTA NE · ".

.

· (Near Girard & Central NE,.

DIAL 255·1 694.
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cArt Carveq

.(II

DIAMOND RING

Z·

f?.

If you waot a diamond 'ring for your engagement,
you are eligible .to enter our fabulous "Sparkle and
Shine" Sweepstakes featured In Mademoiselle.·

(II

m

~

n
m
....

You may win Fi~st Love-a sparkling new ArtCarved
diamond ring, or your choice d seven other new
ArtCarved styles. All you have to· do is visit our
store. and fill out a Sweepstakes entry form.
tome in soon. You could.be the one to "sparkle
and shine'' with a beautiful ArtCarved diamond.

!
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TENDERLY
CAJIESS

I

Hours Daily/ I I am to 12 :tm
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

·•

'

,,

5prn-8am Monday thru friday
8am-4pm Sunday
4pm-8am. Sunday
2130 2nd St. N.W.

1

For 25 Y·ear.., Your
Campus Sound Center

,,

_ Very Fine·
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Di1mo~~~ • ON UNIVERSITY HILL
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .j
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions
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World

.

News
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Legisl~ting

i;~

Morals

It seems that there is ai least one member ofthe City
Council who acts on a rational level, President Jack
Kolbert. While there are some members of the council
who are ecstatic at "having a mandate from the people,''
and the possibility of being able to legislate moralhy (is
that possible?), Kolbert is saying: "Now wait a minu.te,
let's hear from those people of the community before
,
we tell them what's pornographic or not."
-We're referring to the so-called obscenity ordinance
the Health, Welfare and Public Protection Committee
·
passed recently. .
City Councillor Sandy Cohn apparently feels that
because the ambiguously worded referendum passed the
election l~st June by a 2·1 margin she and the other
c0 uncil members should act in "good faith" for the city.
She didn't reali?e, however, that only 40 per cent .of
the city voted and that only 21 per cent of those polled
by Zia were in favor of an outright ban on pornography.
Tnat's hardly a mand<!te, Ms. Cohn. We urge anyone
who feels the council's p~esent motivations are a direct
violation of the rights of free thinking individuals to
confront their elected representatives with opposing
views by phone or through the mail.· ·
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By KENNETH KiETZKE
the responsibility for change out government could get dow,n to
The ASUNM elections are over of the hands of the politicos and serious resolution passing and
and the ASUNM b(!reaucracy can accept it as their own. The change other political vomit befitting
settle in until spring elections with then is one away from the sacred their profession. Why, the student
business as usual. The rhetoric. cow ca II ed represent'ative government could plan the
around -election times is always government. Surely a group of homecoming without the
I a c e d w i t h c a II s f o t 19,000·odd students could work disruption of fiscal responsibilitY.
"responsiveness" and "change." out an alternative to the present or the interruptions of various
The proposals for reaching these circus. It just so happens that I campus organil!ations doing the
goals usually add up to vote for have such an alternative in mind. funding song arid dance. Naturally
this bozO' rather than that· one. Suppose the student' got a form all student politicos would
The net result is always the during registration listing all continue to make the Mirage and
same . • • no change, no campus groups. Suppose the thus a bit of that old time
respon.siveness, nothing new student then put down on such a immortality.
except a few faces. The student form where he or she wanted his
Naturally an. idea such. as that
politicos continue on their merry or her money to· go, all to one outlined aoove would never come
way doling out the student's group, a little here and a little from the "responsive" student
money to thei.r favorite there. Suppose this data were government, but would of
organization, committee, and tallied up and the money doled necessity have to come from the
special interest group. The student out directly. This plan ·would students. I mlght suggest a student
senate, being groomed by these cause the first true responsiveness referendum or some such. Maybe
campus grqups, have no ide'a from campus organizations in the apathetic majority could see
whether a particular group is years; responsiveness not to a few voting on a real change such as
doin9 anything at all for the inflated egos in student that outlined above where they
students. The net result of years · govern merit, but responsiveness to can't see voting to legitimize the
•
-- ,"
-'
it
of such bull 1s an apathetic student the students these groups are present rotation of bureaucrats. I
body and student .POliticos who supposed to be responsive to. We believe the student body is not
suffer from delusions of grandeur. might have to identify a real apathetic but rather they are
As the election posters say •.. it student for some of these frustrated and tired of trying to
is time for a chang~.
/
bureaucrats who haven't seen one pump life into the corpse of
For the words ''change" and in years, .but I'm sure that could .representative special interest
"responsiveness" to have any real be arranged. An additional effect government. Like the posters say,
meaning, the students tl)Ust take would be that the student .it is time for a change.

by Garry Trudeau
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011to the highway,
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"Yes!, Ba means psych or soul or
mind/'
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human brain/

.GM Idles 30,000 Workers

1

UETROIT-Genernl Motors Carp, said Thursday it will idle
30,000 workers at nh1e assembly plants in December, pushing
auto industry joblessncSll in the weeks ~fore Christmas to
more than 150,000 wm·kers.
GM's announcement of temporary one and two·wee.k
shutdowns at 9 of its 22 U.S. assembly plants came as Chrysler
Corp. and Ford Motor Co, confirmed plans to cut white collar
workers from their payrolls because of p~odliction cut.backs.

"Do vou suppose some people think
the.ir soul's' on the bottom of their
foot?,'' Athena. jokingly asked, And
they laughed.
"No. I'm glad you've cheered up a
bit, but here's something that might
add to your worries: Let's suppose that

She almost smiled: "if things
weren't so tragic, your-our-pun
would be funny. Your 'threatened'
sentence had a double meaning too,
You know."
your brain ci:ln't survive on Mercur-..,
He grinned and continued: • the Comet Kohoutek, the moon., or in
"Another particle of word-Ka-means Interplanetary Space without supplies
intelligence.'' and he stopped at a small from Earth, That makes Earth the only
grocery to buy two juicy red apples, brain (soul)-supporting planet in our
After resuming the drive, he said: solar system. All other solar systems, if
"Believers of both Islam and Judaism any, are irrelevant. At this date you
are clued in by the Moslem Kaaba and can't reach them in the lifetime ol
the Hebrew Kabba."
your brain, So the very vital and
uah how clever."
personal fact of the century is that
"I guess other beliver$ don't know Earth is of incomparable value to you
the whereabouts of their soul. But if you value your soul.''
since. 'intelligence' and 'mind' pinpoint
Rose Mary Cafferty
the place, the soul is found in the

Acknowledged Impeachment
W A SHIN OTON ( UPl). Prl!s!dllnt Richard M. Nixl!n
agreed he could be impeacl1ed if
the failing Watergate covel'·Up
were not handled ""droitly,"
according to a tape playj)d
Thursday at the Watcl'gate
conspiracy trial.
.
Prosecutors played tlwlast four
of l!S presidential tapes p!'cscnted
at the trail or five former Nixon
aides. None of the four had been
made public before.
''I think it's entirllly
conccivaqle that if (former
presidential Counsel John) Dean is
tot;Uly out of control and if
matters are 11ot handllld adroitly
that you could get: a resolution of
impeachment," defendant John
D. Ehrlichma11 •·cmarl!cd on April

25.

.

''That's right," Nixon tcplicd.
Judge John J, Sirica ·also
accepted 2S llVidcnce a ·1972
memo by E. Howard Hunt Jr.
dllmanding the administ.tation
meet its commitments of money,
pardons 'and "rehabilitation" for
the original Watergate defendants.
Hunt was called to identify a
copy of the memo, written a week
after Nixon's 1972 election

victory.' He also tcsU fied h~ gave
the memo to his.attoruey, William
0. Bittman, to paS$ on to
dcfe»dant KcnneU1 W. Parkinson,
a Nixon campaig~1 attorney,
The )()(lation of the original
memo is not known.
Parkinson contends l}l) never
saw or he&rd tl1e contont.. of the
memo, and hls. attorney got Hunt
to admit he did not know
Pat·kinson pc~so11ally 11nd Uit.tJna11

Editor:
stimulation; To fully understand what
For some time now the Department
the preceding stateme11t is saving,
of Art has never had a budget that was
simply take the time to look over the
financially comparable with other
interior of the Departmellt of Art
departments on this campus such as • building. This building is old and
Department of A'thletics to name just anything but aesthetically pleasing.
one example.
~
And if this building doesn't convince·
Because of the amou11t ol money
you of what I'm saying then walk over
that the Department of Art has to
to Parson's Hall and examine its·
work with, it's hard for many students classrooms.
to seriously consider majoring in
So until th<O art department in
Stlldio Art, for example, when they
general is given more money, we can
realize that they must, for the most
o~ly see a situation which is bad
part, purchase their own art supplies
already, become worse.
and then work in a room which is
• George M. Coston
devoid of any sort of artistic

Strangely enough, 'the image of
volleyball is changi11g iri the United
States. Pepple· are beginning to 'tea lite
that volleyball is a truly tough, fast,
and exciting team sport~wlth its
blistering 100 mph spikes and lntric'ate
offensive and defensive p~tterns, This
farm of volleyball appeals to both
spectators and players-the drama, the
speed, the danger, and finesse, Already
at ·ucL.A, UCSB, and countless other

••

c. ...

college 0 and universities· around the
country, varsitY volleyball matches are
outdrawing their football and
basketball games. Once the people are
exposed to this power game, it is an
instant success. Everywhere the game is
seen, it is growing at fantastic paces.
· Here at the University of New
Mexico, volleyball is the second most
po po r ar participant sport IM
recreational purposes. The UNM .
Volleyball Club is now in season and is
open to a11y malg in.terested in playing
and promoting power v_o!feyball on
campus and the ~tate of New Mexico.
Praetices ~re held Wednesdays and
Friday nights .at 7:30 at Carlisle Ovm.
. Kicking off ihe season will be The· First
Annual Colieg1ate Invitational at UNM
:this Saturday~November 9. The teams
(Cgntinued on page J 2)

or

UUTIES $1.40 LB

new, large shipment of · .
5 different weights.
1-5 plies plus rovings.

·

c\G:
\VOOU
the fibercraft store on san Felipe In Old
VJII

•

All students lntorestecl in law

schooJ-·scnioJ;S. Juniors, sopJi.Ol'I'.IQrt.•s.
UNM Alum l'rJc Serna will be
rccruitlhg for the Columbus Scho<>l ol
·Law. Catholic Uuiversjty ol Am~rlca~
Washington. D.C. Career S~rviccs
Ccn~r Monday, Nov. 2&. Emphasis on

~

·we're
really a place
to see.·

minority recruitment.

The Student Veterans Association Is
sponsoring a raffle. The wlnncr will
· receive free tuition lor next
be announced Dec. 13.

'~

"{ AN ASUNM . PEC

~~

PRESENTATION )

You can depend upon TSO to
'fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses arid contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will cornfoitably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit·is available and TSO honors
BankArnericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred. .
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life.

I
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A Game Played For Fun
E:ditbr:
Most everyone knows something
about volleyball. It is a game you play
for just fun at a martini party or a
nun's:· cdnvention. It is a serene,.
tap-slap-it game requiring no skilL All
in all, it's a game mO'st athletes will
stay away from unles~ their girlfriends
happened to coax them ir'\to a pick-up

mentioned having rc11d the r)wmo
to Pm·kin~on o11ly once .
Over defqn~o objections of
$clf.incrim1Mtion, n videotnpc wa.~
played
defllndant H. R.
. Haldeman's testimony at the
Sen 11 tc Wa tcrg;~j.C hcuring.~. It
concerned 11 charge that Haldemnn
lied when he testifitld Nixon had
added "it would be wrong" to n
statement that $1 million in hush
money could he raised.

semester-worth $228. The winner wUI

.

i

•

.From Bad·ro Worse,

game~:

/Q$9 lJtCIS/ON
Of' TI/1110NS

. MEMPHIS, Te11n.-First. l.!l~:;s postage .rates will jump from '
10 cents per ounce to at !east 12 cents withh\ a year, ASllt .
U.S. Postmaiter General James H. Byn1e predicted Thursday,
ByrnE), here for a psotal conference, said -the increase would
~ necessary because of a postal service dl!ficH ibis year of
$438 million. "lf the price of gasoline goes up one cent," he
·said, "it costs the postal servic!l $3.5 million."
.
The postal official said the servic!l expected a deficit of
$352 million this year, but that inflation resulted in the fa~ter
figure, officially reported last week.

WASHlNGTON-Ameyica's Roman Catholic bishops
Thursday pledged themselves to fast two days a week and
urged clergy, religious ordet'S :md Catholics in this country to
·Join them as a means of combatting world hunger,
In a pastoral plan adopted unanimously during their
week-lon11 meeting, the bishops called for an attack on the
world hunger pmblem on ~wo levels-immediate ajlSistancc to
• prevllnt starvation and a long range program to increase food
prOduction, • ·
·
''The !u11damcntal premise of the program," they said, "is
that food lsa' unique commodity 11nd a sacred resource,"

•

It's Time For A·· Change·

DOONESBURY

Postage Rates To Rise

Catholic Bishops To Fast

(Excerpt from PINK WISDOM, ONE
AGAINST THE WORLD OF 1974)
"Did you know that your soul's
threatened?" he saiq ·as his car turned

Opinion

By United Press Intemutional
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4300 Central Ave. S.E.
in Albuquerque
Phon.e 268-2008

Thtl UNM Jewish Student
Union (JSU) said Tuesday it docs
not condone the · mutilation of
three Arab terrorists by IR•aclis in
Israel last· Monday, but the
incident sho'-!ld be viewed "in
perspective." '
The statllmcnt came 11fter. the
. Israeli vice·consul to the United
States, Yit!lhak Eldan, spoke to
the JSU about' the .incident, in .
which three suspect!ld Arab
terrorists were killed, beaten and
purncd after' they h&d murdered
five and injured 23 lsraelis in the
•town of Bet Chan.
"While we cannot condone
wh&t the citizens of Bet Chan did, ·
we have to look at the atrocities
from the perspective . that a
terrorist group murdered five
people indiscriminately and
injured 23 others," JSU President
Harvey Kessler said.
Kessler said the JSU considers
the emotional response of the
crowd a· result of the background
of the town's residents,
.
"The people of that town arc
Israeli refugees from ·Arab
countries where something like
, what they did (to the terrorists) is
a c:on temporary treatment of·
terrorists," Kessler said.
·'
·
The terrorists, believed to be
members of the Palestinian 'Front
for the Liberation of Palestine,
were shot by Israeli $oldiers,
thrown out of an apartment
window, beaten and finally
burned by fiiends and relatives of
the murdered Israelis.
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Kolbert Objects To Obscenity Law

UNMJSW
. Responds
To Murders

_1\

;;,"

. "Idealism" will be .the topic of a
philosophy discussion to b~ held today
at 3:30 p.m. In Room &18 of the
Humanities Bldg, It is suggested that all
who attend read Berkeley'& "Fjrst
Dialog~u

Frank Marquart will speak on The
Socialist AlternatiVe to the Democrats
and Rcpubllcons Monday, Dec. 2 at 7
'p.m. in !loom :l50.C of tha SUB.
The Albq. Boycott Comm. wll hang
ostcrs around town Saturday
morning. Cars Will leave Chicano
Studies at 10:30.

p

'13y JOSEPH MONAHAN
City C.ouncil Prosidcnt Jack Kolbett 6Uid yesteJ,:duy he is "ve1-y
unenthusiastic" about an obscenity ordinance passed by the
council's Heal,th Welfare and Public Protection Committee.
Kolbcrt Raid, "I don't have any faith in an ordinance or this sort
to legislate morality."
The committee approved the ordinance Wednesday evening
which calls for the establishment of a Jive member committee
appointed by the mayor that would 'control visQal material
"which the aycrage person, applying contemporary ~tandards of
the City of Albuquerque would find, when considered as a whole,
appeal$ to the p(uricnt interest" and "depicts, portraYs or
descri!Jcs, sexual conduct in a patently offensive way,"
Kolbcrt, who is a F:rench professor at UNM, said, "I would like
to sec the other side of the story; I feel somewhat betrayed by
the public who feels we have no pusinc~>s legislating morality.: that
we arc actin!) outside of our constitutional or moral rights,
.
"But l haven't heard from that puhlic-whc~e is the public that
claims that adults should h11ve the right to read or see what they
wish? We aren't hearing from that public; do they not exist in
Albuquerque?"
.
·
Kolbcrt said he was especially disappointed in the "intellectual
and academic community" in their failure to demonstr11te their
displeasure with the otdinance.
The review board that' would be established would be
appointed by the mayor and he would have the final say on what,
,if any, action would be taken in cQurt against violators of the
ordinancQ, The ordinance oni;Y applies to visual material. The
printed word would not be subJect to legal action.
.
But Councillor Kolbert said he sees no way of defining exactly

•en

z

what pol'l)ogr<lphy is and expects '!'odificati(ln <:?i' U1e l?ill b~fore

~

it is approved by the full council. Kolbert smd, "Its hard to

!$!
~

•.

predict what will happen when the bill goes before the council.''
He added that he has not. gotten the views of Councillol'fj
Cottrell and Tom Hoover. Both Hoover and Cottrell we1·e
' unavailable for comment at press time, but Councillor S;mdra
Cohn said she supported the ordinance because ''We were
mandated by tho people."
( Cohn was referring t(l a June referendum in which voters
~~upported a statement that urged the council to make "a good
·~11ith effort" to control pomography. The referendum was
approved by a 2.·1 margin.
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UNM political sciencl! Professo_r Judd C~mway differed. 'Yith
Cohn on Lh,.c. accuracy of voter feehng. He sa1d, "The proposition,
as' presented, was one of the. most biased things I've ever seen in
my life."
,
. Conway conducted a poll through the Zia polling agency that
showed only 21 per cent of the people in favor of an outright ban
on pomographic material, while 42 per cent felt some form of
regulation in advertising was necessary. 37 per cent, according to
the Zia poll, did not believe any change was needed. '
ConwaY added that the JuM vote was unrepresentative because
only 40 per cent of the voters participated.
Cohn said there was adequate safeguards to insure that no
constitutional rights would be violated. She said the five member
committee.would "be balanced."
Kolbert said he docs. not believe "the mayor is going to relish
' the job of prosecutor."
The council is expected to vote on the issue December 16.
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which . can be trade~ for up to dolla'rs were .virtually worthl~ss ru bl.es. Damned clever, those
four tJmes the officml exchange pre-RevolutiOnary Ukraman Russians.
rate. This can be a .ris~y business. !YIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIJIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIINIIII!
· One young capttahst thought
he was making a killing in ;: Coupon
ii
.
currency exchange until he got i!
¢
TIJRU
NOV.
24
I!
65
.b~ck to his hotel room and i§
dtscovered the rubles he had i!
BIG BEEF MAMA BURGERi!
gotten in exchange for American §
§
Buy One-Get one
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La Posada Workers ii

(continued (rom page 1)
The ISWU La Posada workers met earlier with dining hall
manager R, Glenn Armstrong to discuss the procedure for
negotiating the reduced meal rates and wage increases for student
workers. The meeting with Lockett was designed to "break down
the comm'unlcation gap between workers and administration,"
McGraw said. "Armstrong was very cooperative, but Lockett
didn't take the time to really consider our proposals; he
immediately became defensive about any c:ut to his budget."
Other complaints concemed understaffing on jobs, and lack of
. job placement by seniority. Becl1eU said, "It seems Ute people
who work hardest are the people 011 the bottom."
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THE COMPLETE SYSTEM

Band Move To Cost
"
Director His Position

""...
""
~"'

~0
.s

By 0. PAUL HOWES
In an effort to revitalize the
UNM marching hand J>l'ogr~m, the
l>and l1n.~ been moved buck to the
1nu~ic dcpa1•tmen t from the
n~hlctic de)>art.ment. 'I'hll move
will co~t band director Fred M.
Dart )tis job. ·
Dart, who was dcniC!d tenure in
the music dcpal·tment two years
ago, received official notice of the
tran~fer in a letter which added
th~~ if he w;utted l.hc position
Jtcxt year he could make
application lo the music
dep:1rtmen L.
At tbe time tenutc w;L~ denied,
Dart and the band were
tl·an~fcned to the athletic
department in a move U1at is not
unusual.
"At the time we felt the music
dcpat·tmcnt was placing more
emphasis on teaching music and
performing arts and
de-emphasizing the football
band," ·said. Ike Singer. "It was
• natural for tbe athletic
department to want the band."
to the Union by an ASUNM Committee occurred
Chairman Rhoad~ said it was an
when the SUB theatre was painted last semester.
agreement on money and polic:y.
The Film Committee said the painting bill
"The athletic department was
should be paid entirely by the Union since the
willing to pay the $35,000 P'Or
theater is used by many other organizations.
year in ~osts to run the
A compromise was made when the committee
band-something they will
paid for the cost of the pnint and the Union paid
continue to do next ycltr---'and the
for labor charges.
kids wanted to march and-~the
Art'bth.er Film Committee controversy
university wanted Ute band."
occurred when the Union charged rate for
"It was felt, and had been ever
projectionist.~ was raised without notification to
• since they moved the band over to·
Ute committee.
us two years ago, that there would
The committee members at that time were
be greater numbers of students,
considering nonpayment of the increase but
plus space and equipment, and a
those members left and the present committee is
better utuization of the director .jf
n(lw paying thr incrrasP.
·
it were moved back to thll music
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NM Union Business Office

Russian Architecture Lifestyle . ..
(continued from page 2)
gen~erous pro.fit. Aspiring
capitalists c!an gc~ up t.o 60 ~ubl!!s
(about $80) for a pan of Jeans,
and a ruble apiece for ball point
pens and packs of chewing gum.
Otht;r . hot items are books,
especnally those ofo Soviet
dissidents, and American mon·ey,

.

..,,..
....
"'•

(continued from page J)
Fiesta Committee for maintenance work during
and after the Fiesta.
Other monies paid tbe university by ASUNM
·would include rental of university vans or trucks;)
paste·up and type setting work done by the UNM
Printing Plant for the Lobo, and the salary of the
Union Building projectionist from the ASUNM
Film Committee.
·
The International Center, funded by ASUNM,
pays rent and maintenance to tbe university for
its building.
'
Facility rentals arc also paid by the ASUNM
Speaker's Committee;
,.
Past ronhovrn;y Mncrrning payment of a bill
-;(')11·
J o1J H")Ul:. .4'Ut'IIIHfU" 1(.•H haH
openings for ASUNM student
members: 1 .. Fiesta Comm.,
2. Cultural Programs Comm., 3. Coop
Bookstore Comm~, 4. Student Court,
5. Student Standards•. G. co.,l4tuiJ1g
Ed..acation Comm., 7. Entrance and
Credits Comm.1 8. Library_ Comm.,
9 .•
RegIs t r a tl on Com m.,
10. Scholarships. Grants. l~_oan and '
H.S. Relations Comm.~ 11. University
Community Forum. AppJieaUons are
available In Rm. 242 of the SUB, or
call 277·5528.

LOBO Opticians
.
~

acroaa from
Yale Park
· · .tor glasses

N "'. !l~ & 2:~ '"'IJ bc1 tln· l!tst
weekend of the semester for The Great
Escape Coffee House, l•'tiday: Poetry
reading from 1·8, music. by David
Levine,. Max. Brinker, aild Chris, Margo,.
,K~nt .•. an.<! Stcv~. AdmJssipn 25 ccl;its.
Saturday: Michael Anthony and The

Sideshow wUI do magic·. play .music,

cat fire, and provide belly dancing at 8
& 10 p.m. Admission wlll be $1.

Student Competitions on Jtclcvallt
Engineering wlll have a strategy
meeting at 3:aO p.m. today Jn Room
14!> of l'arris Engineering.
Disabled on Campus meeting today
at 12 noon at the Therapeutic Lab at
Johnson G yrn.
~
There will be a very important
NCHO meclihg Monday at 7 p.m. at
Cl•leano Studies. New members
welcome.
·

• •

~.l'ht• 01'tht,dmi HalH,·'i Club will h~'hl
Fireside !If on., Nov. 25 at 8 p,m.ln the
Honors Center, Humanities Building,
All arc welcome. For more ~lifo, call
242'0339.

•

department," said Athletic
Dil·ccl.ol' Lavon McDonald.
"It was tho consl)nsus of the
university officials .involved that
the move would he made,"
McDonald said. '"rhc athl~Jtic
department hus been very !)]cased
with Ft·ed Dart's performance :111d
with the band. I talked with him a
year ago about the move -nnd it
was understood tltis would
happen. The only issue here was
the most efficient structure for all
concerned, ;ind for that reason t.hll
move was made."
•
•
Dart Wlls on full salary 'last
year, although he only handled
the marching band during football
season :111d the basketball pep
band. This year he is on half
salary, nialdllg up the difference
scl1ing rcnl estate. He will
continue with the pep band
through basketball season.
'!'here will be a Mortar Board
meeting Tues. at 8 v.m, at the PI Beta
Phi House, l.701·Mesa Vista ltd, N,E.

'

Campus Crus.ndc for Christ is
spopsorlng nn Asian rock group today
nt 12:30 p.m. on tbc Mall nnd In the
Kiva at 7:30p.m.
ASUNM Popular Entcrlalnmenl
CommJitee mecUng on Sun., & p.m. in
Hoko11a Halt.
Rap session on contrnccptlon and/or
al Student Health Ctr., Rm.
220, Tues. 2·4 p.m.

sc~uallty

T'ai Chi

"T'AI C.HI CHIH!'' by Justin Stan~
AYallable at bookstores everywhere
or by sanding $7.95 to: SUN BOOKS
Box 4383 Albuquerque N.M. 87106.

Dec. Education Grads.: -AI'S will he
holding teacher JntcrvJt!ws on Nov. -25
.& 26. For (urther Info, contact the
Career Servict'!s Center, 2nd fiQor l\:fesa
Vista South. 277·2531.
Dr.• Roger G_rc-cnc of the Texas Tech
psychology do?t• wltl meet with
minority stud~nts intercsl<d in
attending the Teclt grad school, today
at 1 p.m. fn Room 121 of Ule l'cych.
Bldg.
Au tJitions for Ou~ Great Escape
Coffeehouse wJII be .held Mon.,. 7•9
p.m. Jn Rm. 129 o! the SUB.
Musicians, entertainers of -all kinds.

poets and audiences al'e weJeome .. Ca:IJ
298·9977 !or more Info.

LOUIE LOBO SAYS:
TRY OUR
•vv•~• PACK PRIDE.
contact lenses

Th·e Bi.ke Shop
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!Caustr ~tnuan Jlllintn
List $618.00 Our Cost $495.00
~

HARMON KARDON 3308
20/20 RMS-The most powerful receiver in
its price range.
IMAGE 44 2-way speaker system, compare
to speakers twice their priee.
GARRARD 421\1-The complete changer ready_ to
go just plug in and play.
TEAC 140 Cassette Deck with the features you
always wanted in a cassette deck-it's Teac

'

1f2 OFF

Free Wine and Cheese Tasting

.'.li'-'!JI
;_._. __

Bic.ycles
2/3 Price!

2316 Central SE
268-4708

~""""

.

Offering:

RESTAURANT
CHINESE • MANDARIN
CUISINE

BANQUET .ROOM·
AVAILA!iLE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

what else can we say?

-~~-...~~~~~~

LUNCHEONS I DINNERS
""'HOURS:.
..

TUES.·TilURS, & SUN.,.l A.M.-9 P.M.

FRf••SAT. U A.IJI,:to i>.M.

·DEN

CLOSED MONDAY

CALL

For People Who Care En6ugh ·
...... ; To Hear The Ve(V Best

256-32:3<:3
:11424 SAN MATEO I'L., N.E•

aandala Launr:~e

,

another room
of Pepino's on Central

S~anghai
FOOD TO GO~
DINING ROOM SERVICE

Sorry Gondola is so busy but the wait
is worth the quality food and drink.

Come taste a plea~ant surprise.
2:00 pill to 6:00pm Friday
t:OO pm to6:00 pm Saturday·
Cheese by Salmagubdi

W!!!!!!,
.
35 Winrock Center, NE
""Telephone 298-7811

n

Shiah Ka Bab. Steaka
Sandwich••• Pizza
Sparahetti
Drown Hour 5-7 Mon thru Sat
.4310 Central S.E.
j
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ffiogic is. Afoot os Sideshow Steps on Sto9e
,I

By. JON BOWMAN
little ei!Sicr to h~dlc .. We've. been
Vuudovillc may have $een its around for over a month ~d
last days, but not according to we're serious about the art of
The Sideshow. Calling their act a making people laugh."
combination of Soupy l>ale~,
A mngieian for tw11lvc years,
Shal<espcnrc comedies and Anthony lcnmed the basics from
mystical mayl1em, Sid<lshow will all insurn!lce investigator. "I .usee!·
appeal· this wockelld at the UNM to work in my father's grocery
Coffo;:chouse.
and this !.'UY came into the store
Besides Bluejay tho Fireator,
the troupe fcatuJ·cs magician
6Ji~'Michael Anthony, belly dancer'Habibi and
Bear, musJCmn and unofficial barker
during performa!lces, All four are
~-..
_/
cx·mcmbers of The •Magic
~ • ...--'fhcatJ·e.
'
all tho time to check ;lito
'"rhere used to be up to 30 neighborhood people. He always
people appearing with Magic brought card tricks or did
Theatre," Aniho!1Y said during a cigEtrettc and coin illusiolls and J
Sideshow )ntet·view· with the picke.d up by obsession with
LOBO . "Magic 'rheatre was fun, it magic from him. Most of tho acts
wos just impossible to organize. I do though I've 'created myself
The Sideshow is still run, but. it's II .since tljl)n," '
.

She~a.

•
!'

Lau~hing

•1

~ 1]
, -- ___}•

·Oilman Shucks Buck
of this opct·a singcr-Cat·uso," on
,
stage.
"If it wusn 't for Buck," Doyle
D oy lc, who calls himself a
Holly said, "I'd still be working in "California approved Okic, "left
the oil fields." The Buck that Buck in 197 0. "I figured I had as
country singer Doyle Holly much . exposure as I could get,"
1'eferred to was his former boss, Also in 1970; Doyle was named
· Buck Owens. Doyle, who brought "Number One Bass Player" by the
his show to the Caravan East last Academy of Country and Wea!4r!l
Music. Doyle is still friendly with
Bu~ck Owens and was also verY
close to Owen's gui ial'ist, the late
Don Rich, Rich, who was the
original Buckaroo, was the best
man at Holly's wedding . .l>oyle
said it was partly the sound of
Don 's· guitar that. made the
}Juckaro·os distinctive.
Holly, 36, says he started to
play professionally when he was
13, touring the rodeo circuit with
his brothers; playing his wash·tub
bass.
'l'oday Doyle luis a . four piece
band called tlte' .Vanishing Bf'lled
and records for Bamaby records.
Doyle's records to date· have been
Doyle Holly
reasonably successful. 215,000
copies of Doyle's "Queen or The
week, played bass in the
Dollar" have been sold and
Buckaroos for seven years and is· Silver
all of ·his last eight singles have hit
110w on his own.
charts.
While with the award·winning theHolly's
current ,single, "Richard
Buckn1·oos, Holly tt·aveled the And The Cadillac Kings," is on
world ·OVer, including an the charts after only three weeks.
appearallcc with Buck at Cm•!Jegie Doyle pointed out that he tries to
Hall. Doyle said that playing at
a dobro featured on all his
Carnegie . was "just another place have
records.
He says he loves the
to play..... I stood on the plaque
sound of the five-stting hlmio, but
they won't let him use one. oh
T1iG ·Muncll •11>1H'
recordings because his voice is too
l:~r· o"il'> t..GNi"R.4L~
low.
jol.i;. IS RG4U..V. ' ~·
Doyle has been in the countcy
our&TAHOINGH i music business for a long time,
..,e~ r<•~r:.w o>JI'IA r\
and he intends to "stay on the
road and keep on strugglin' for a
'
' ''"''" N •
)•
hit,;,
By JOHN FELDMAN

,.

~.

J:.ike mo..~t magicians, Anthony
refuses to comment oh how his
trick~ arc done. When pre~sed on
the matter, he stated, "I will only
say that I cnllwrc ceasl:llcss
practice ~tnd go through a lot of
self-denial."
· ·
Anthony's go11l, 11nd that of the
rest of the troupe, is ."to alter
reality for our audiences. Each
p,cdormancc i&. different
depending on who we play for. I
guess you could call us a familY
show," Anthony said.
According to Blue}ay, "We're
doing something thaVs llCW Jot·
the area and people who book
sl10ws have been J'clucianl to take
a chance with us, But audiences
seem to like what we're about,
Aftc1· :~1, how heavy can you get
wi.th belly dancing and fire
eating?"
•
Be f•;ore . becoming. a fireater,
lJlucjay produced rock 'n 'roll light
shows with Steve Gaskin who is
now spil'itual leader or "the
nation's largest commune (in
Tennessee).. "Gaskin and I did
Cor'!le BQck little ShebQ
light shows in sou them California
and one of the people who hung l'epertoire from his own head,
Sideshow appears Saturday at 8
out with us was Willy the Wizard, dl'!lwing from traditional styles of pm and again at 10 pm· in the
and old carney and doper. He ,the American Indian and African. Coffeehouse. Admission is $1 and
sh <;'Wed me the rpdiments of
Though Laughing Bear did not according to Anthony, "the two
eatmg fire."
appe11r for the interview, Ire was shows wil I be different." In
''The feeling I'm trying to said by one member of Sideshow addition, the troupe can be heard
generate with my act is very high · to have "learned his art from a Monday· night at 7 when KUNM
rather than corny," Bluejay said. Kung Fu master in Utah.''
interviews them live.
"As far as I know, J!m the only
Working fireater in New Mexico.
and the ·only one !lllYwhcre who
mixes sph·ituality with the whole
trip."
Etchings
Bluejay uses gasoline lit torches
for his fire eating and he. does
You are invited to select your
• Personalized
whiie·face mime oil the side. So
Christmas greetings from our. distinctive ,
G f
far, he has 110t. sutfered serious
line of tradition11l and Southwestern .
ree tngs
accident from his burning put·suit.
handcolored catds in limited edition.
Short and fiery, Sheba Habibi
§ • Advent Calendars
claims to hi1Ve been belly dancing
Retlecting the spirit of Christmas from
for the last 2000 years. "200 or
a gentler time, each card is fashi9ned
2000 years, it really does!l 't
entirely by hand and printed on the finest
...
,, .
matter. Belly dancing is· a timeless
of domestic and' impo~ti!d stoefis. 'Ali
trip.''
coloring, typesetting, and printing is
When asked who had taught her
§• Imported
done by hand,
the art, Sh~ba replied, "I guess I
Ornaments
Some of the cards- are in fact etchings, §
could ment1on a name, but I'd
pulled from steel-faced copper plates in
rather not. J've seen other d!lllccrs
Art Calendars
the time-honored tradition of the intaglio
and studied what they're doing,
but when it comes down to it, I
printer.
§
dance from my own moods and
feelings.''
46os Fourth Northwest
Sheb'a's dancing is done to
musical accompaniment . hy the
other Sideshowers who play
instruments ranging from the
shinai and dumbek to guitar and
trombone, Most of the music is
played by Laughing Bear.
An African resident for several
years, Laughing Bear prefers
celebratOcy music. Although he
occ!lsionally perfonns modems
like Taj Mahal, he makes up a
large part. of the troupe's
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.LF.l Philhormonic Ploys Popejoy: Sold~ Out
By G. PAUL HOWES
If SYJ?Phony orchestras wc~e
rankad hke football teams, Zubm
Mehta wou)d coach a "top ten"
u;am. PopeJ~Y Hail features music
dncctor Zubu~ M!!hla an~ the Los
Angeles . PhilharmoniC. for a
sol. d·oul cultural 'e\l~crtrunment
semlS perfo1·mance ton1ghtat 8:15
p.m.
.
.
I~'s a .go~d ~hing _the music
busmess 1sn t hke spqtts, say~
copductor• Mehta, There's no
s.trmg across the end of th<J season
hkc at the end of a foot race, so
yo_!!. can't see whi<:!h sym.phony
finished first. And. ove1· the many
perfqrmances iJ1 each symphony
season. there is no conforence
ranking on games WQJ1 and lost.
"Isn't it wonderful that we
don't have that! Thai at the end
of the season an orchestra
doeesn '.t fire it:> manager and
conductor because a hom playor
didn't clo so well."
Winning teams attract large
crowds, and .if there were
conference rankings Mehta would
!lot be worried about his job. His
orchestra, since he took t))e
permanent position in 1962, plays
to about 12,000 people each week

subscription rate. We are doing
well."
·
The su cccss or the LA
Philharmonic Is a p.erf~c t
combinlltioh of Mehta's magic on
t h e p o d j u m an d his
communication with a brilliant
orchestra. He has led the 105
musicians on eight inttlmatioilal
tours sin<;e 1962. Since September
he and the orchestra have played
32 concerts in seven Eumpean
countries during their six·wcck,
20-city tour which opmwd fn
London and ended in" New York's
Ca1'11egic B~ll.
Mehta savors playing all year
.long. "We play one night in
Vienna, one in Londo11, the next
in Zurich. You have to be oil your
Zubin Mehta
toes, The orchQsLra comes baclt
and season ticket sales for ~;ompletely jelled. The. si~ldards
seii·OU ts run between 93·94 go higher. The more demanded of
percent.
a professional musician, the more
Mehta understates hi.s of a tension hcisunder.Thcbom
orchestra's drawing power. "If we professional seems to excel under
have 300 tickets uhsold on a bad these conditions.-"
night we arc still playing to more
Meht!l: was bom ih Bombay,
people than the orchestras in India, in '1936, and m!lde a debut
Lincoln • a11d. Kennedy Centers, with the Vienna Philharmonic in
Cleveland ahd Chicago, which arc 1959~ When he was twenty five he
smaller halls. Only the New York so impressed the audience and
Philharmonic ·outsells our rpusiciaqs that he was'engaged as

Fl Chip Off the Old Buffalo
"Home At Last"
Wayne Beny
(RCA Records)
• • •
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Cross Waylon Jennings with
• Jim Messina and you will end up
with Wayne Bercy at the Quad
Studio in Nashville,
The lovable g11ng in Nashville
(all Quad's children) have picked
up another member in the form of

new bastard generation from .the
old Buffalo Springfield.
Take for example tlte cut called
"Indian Woman From Wichita." It
has that climbing orchestrated
~backgro·und like Buffalo.
Springfield's "Expecting to Fly."
- It's a slow build up with that
break in the middle-Jimmy Page
lead. The song is definitely a gem.
On the "Ballad of Jonah" we
have a repeat of "Me 11nd Bobby

Berry
thrown
in this
an album.
all-star
back upand
to aid
him on
· The back up includes: Jackson
Brown, Jesse Ed Davis, Charlie
McCoy a!ld a few others that will
give you .a hillt to the style of this
album.
Search your vast field of trivia
and see if you recognize these
names: D11vid Brig~ and Kenneth
'
Buttrey?
Why of course, Buttrey is one
of Neil Young's Stray Gators on
the "Harvest" album and Briggs
was the engineer fOr several of
Young's albums.
This is where it all tics in with
Berry's sound, he is· one of. the

McGee."
"All I Needed" is beauty
beyond compare and its rock
countcy ble!ld of acoustic, strong
pedal steel and organ would send
all us EagJes fanatics up the walls
of the barn.
"Gene's Tunc" is dedicated to
Gene Au try and. consists of
Berry's faJl,tasies about the old
cowboy and his guitar.
But like all lonesome cowpokes
under the prairie moon with
thoughts of the local school
marm, the album also includes a
slow love ballad entitled, "Lover's
Moon" (and not the American
grt~fitti killd of moon).
•
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l!ignificant conductor of our
Umc."
'l'onight's program will flloture
Ives' "VnriaUo11s on America "
Seibelius' "Concelto for Vloli~"
with guest soloist Sydney H<lal·th,
and Dvorak's "Symphony No.8,"
Last year George Solti nnd the
Chicago Symphony, known for
their illtCI'}lrl\laLions of Mahlet·
nndStrnuss, played a lighLweigll~
progtam on the series.

'·

Sorry Gondoh• is so busy but the walt
is worth the quality food and drink.

Gandala

Lau~ge
another room of
Peplno's on Ccntrnl

DRDWN HDUR!
51o 7 JH11 Mon thm Sui

•

HIBALLS COLLINS
TEQ. SUNRISES
SHOTS OF TEQUILLA

.

~

Free Eats & Prizes
• Beer 30¢, Mloz Pllehen$1.00, ~oz Pllehcn $1;75
All Televised Games Mon., S••· & Sun.
This ~d good for one free b""r or drink,
limit one per customer.

·'
''

ii'

4!1tD C•nl:ral SE ·.
~~b~u~m~,~s~in~k~yo;u~r~bl~o~o=d~~=d~s:w:c:a~t
J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
earned
funds into this.
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SALE
..

HOUSE PLANTSALE.ATTHE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP
NEXT TO OELI·CITY
DARTMOUTH ANOCI>NTRAL
GIVE A PLANT
!\GOOD HCiMil!
~
v.:.):

The song is piano, vocal and
naturally has a slow wistful moog
in the background. It's the kind of
tune that doesn't really carry
·unless you have a coyote baying
atthemoonorVaughnMonroein
your closet.
This album is definitely worth
the money which means it will
not sell. But if you manage to get
your hot little hands away from
the latest Walt and the Toenails

·u,e musical director fol' the LA
.Philharmonic In 1962. In that
Year he becarno the .seventh nnd
youngest permane11t conductor of
the orchestra. ltl addition, he is
muslc dlrpctor of the lSJ'acl
PhilhaJ·monic.
Critics have accla.imcd him !In
"electrifyiltg personality" . a11d
have praised his "schohu·ly
(iho!lgh at times highly J>c1·sonnl)
1·eadm
ihaL have made him 11

We'll give you a
FREE

Leather

large serving
of' our famous
FRltNCH FRI:ES
witli the puniliase of

Coats·

every
..
QUARttR POUN.I)ER

$50-$150

on Sundiys, Mondays .fcc'ru...rays
arrer 5:00p.m.

MENS·
21 ~0 Central S.E.·

SHOP

-·
GREAT WESTERN PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS IN CONCERT

WET WILLIE
&

FLASH CADILLAC & THE CONTINENTAL KIDS
ALBQUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
'
THANKSGIVING NIGHT NOVEMBER 28TH 8:00PM
·.
TICKETS AT ALL
.

I]Albuquerque Ticket Agency.·

OUTLETS
.
21ST CENTURY SOUND- Eastdale and Old Town
·,RED TOP RECORDS -'Menaul & Louisiana
·· THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM
REIDUNGS -,Downtown
MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe

Herb: 255-1697
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·champs, Aussies P.itted In Opener
only one point at the half. Iowa is
a good team." 'l'ha "down unc!er" .
squad also played last night, but
Norm said he did Mt have any
information on thllt contest.
The visiting Melbourne
coptingent will display some
talent experienced in American
ball, They inclu'd() 6·7 BHI Palmer,
6·5 Fn:ld Gre1m, 6·3 Dennis O'Neil
and 6·7 Larry Yiesle:Y,
·
· The starting line-up for the
Wolfpal)k containiY only one past

By HAROLD SMI'l'H
'l'he, WAO cb~mpion Lobos
O)llln the :). 97 4·75 l'OUndbaiJ
season against th.e traveling
Australian Bulleen Club F:riday at
7:30 p',m, in tho Pit.
·
UNM coacll Norm Ellenberger
said the Aussies played Iowa last
night and
by 17 'or
points
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Earn $ l5 a week
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CASH?
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Fhlgers" Hagins. The 6·7 center
. averaged 12.5 points and nine ..
rebounds a game. ·
).
The .remaining, four will be 6·6
forwal'd Rich Pokorski, 6•5
forward Bruce· Battle, 6·4 guard
r:
Bob Toppe~t and 6·0 guard Put
/.'"
"Motor·arrns" ;King. ·
Tappert was l:Uirnlld MVP of the
·
World .University 'Games played
~ ·
, this summer jn Tel Aviv, Israel.
UNM won the toumarnent, but
1::: ·.
1('.
has compete!{ only it'! intrasquad
l
action since.
:.,: .
• The Lobj:ls were , picked to
finish third this season by the
· . 6•8, Mike Pattef$On is the WAC Skywriters behind Arizona
.·
..
.
player for the 'Pack this State and Arizona. :Ellenberger
r1
:>season. Once again .the Lobos will said, "I was surprised that we
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------!'M!IaBMiillililJJl!iBy Del Jones..

get thcir:first look at the 1974·7 5

· basketball team when tile Lobos

<--(~~-"-: ··• ' - ·-W- ~~ ,.....-~
~~··-~ .-4l~r~ ~ '·'.. ·. _;;;;;;.".~·::··

cards will be admitted free to the
game as always,. but it will be a: $2
general admission for everyone
else.
Norm's squad beghls the regular
season November 29 confronting
Cal-Davis at the Aren!l•

\

. go . against the Australian
It looks to be another dog fight for the WAC basketball crown
·. ,:BuJleen Club ,Te;~rn in an
this year'with only one club, Wyoming, not given a chance, But if
.
· · .· eltltibition gatne tonight. Students
you stack the Devils, some Wildcats, a group of Minors (wl1o mny
)
·:will be admitted 'free with their still be out strike), a herd of Rams, a bunch direct out of Cougar
'i!thletic cards alld will also be
Country, and t~e Cowboys and Indians against a Wolfpack, all that
,.
given tickets to make them
may be left wh.en the dust clears are a few scraps.
i
· eligible for door prizes. It will all
But Stormin Norm, in the fight against inflation, is an honorary
)
, .be general adrnissio_n so if you get
member of the clean plate club, and may be the coach wearing the
. · ;'au~ there early enough you may
WIN button come March.
.
. · ·
1
t ·· . ,,Jtet a seat \yith a baclt (where all · We'll have. to go along with jqst about everybody else and pick the
j'
·· .the rich people sit).
·
Lobos down around third or fourth behind Arizona State, Colorado
1 • • ·•• 'ji'OO'J)PALL; Closing out. on the·
State and maybe Arizona.
!'
. ;,:.~qj~;d,, the Lobos have nothing to
. The energy crunch may be to UNM's advantage this year (as in
I•· ,·, :·LWin . but their pride when they 'past) as Norm has once again come up with an economy size outfit.
f . ··'take· -dn the UTEP Miners Mike Patterson at 6·8 and Bill Hag\ns at 6·1:will represent the new
'!
>saturdaY at 7:30 in the Suri Bowl.
midsize hoop buggers, while 6•4 Bob Toppert and 6·0 Pat King are
:-::. tlNM is 3·6·1 on the year and 2·4
the pint size, point stingy, personnel.
.
· '.·~:Jn:WAC p]ay while UTEP sports a
Along with the early small college patsies, Ellenberger has once
i
,. .;,.:t•'l>~Q· uverall slate and 3-3
again scheduleil, are some true Cadillacsthis yeat:~ The 'Pack may
\
i,~()nferenile . re"Cord. UTEP after
find themselves merely a jeep in the Battle of the Bulge (even with
::/~i!'oiilli winless last season, have· to
Bruce )'when they take on Jacksonville, Vanderbilt and USC at the
·~.~~ ;jhe i!UfllrtSi! team of the year
Trojan Classic on Decrneber 20·21 before corning horne to play
,.
Stanford, Army and Dlinois at the Lobo Invite after Christmas.
. '. · l!lld want to finish above .500 in
· ,-iWAPcompetition;
~estion of the year: Why is wnr Smiley?
.
·
·• ~.: •\T(rLLEYBALt.~ The surprising
Speaking of mi energy shortage, the UNM football team presented
. :-:;~ ~ori\:e)l.'s V9lleyball team advances
a classic case of running out of gas. When Steve Myer went to that
·. ~·;;:~ :'tlle;, lli~tmountain regional great operating table in the sky he took with him the only fuel the
:.,:;{ft6UI;n'am.ept a_t Provo, Utall, to
Lobos had to spare. Next yeal' maybe they will carry a reServe tank.
;![,'aecide.;:,Who\
will
represent
the
,All in. all the Lobos were far tnore exciting this year than they
: -,-g;:.;~in{f~~tfci. ,at. the finals. The ever
were during the Feldman era, especially at the beginning of the ·
·H,~\!W~o~·~·~jl~~-playing today and
seaspn. How soon they .forget. The Lobos tied Texas Tech, beat
\ ·;·.tl$!lU~~~Y. ···i!im,ns~ powerhouses, Colorado Sta:~e and lost to Arizona by five points. With Myer back
,' l:--Arh:one: :~tate,.·Ar•zona, Northem
next year along with a more experienced offensive line and a strong
<·::: (Jo)o)'ado/BYO and Utah State.
defense the Lobos will be back'(perhal)s for good).
:'>-~·;: ~NM·:.!I~~· to· be fiOnsidered the" ;,
·:.. , ~uiderl\og.·. \l!linJI tpe sixth team out
••••••••••••••••••••••
.. , o.f. .six'"'to ·"Cj\lalify for the
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ny DEL JONES
Fh;t year football coach, Bill
Mandt, takes his team to El Paso
to play UTEP Saturday at 7::;!0
p.m., with only pride at stake.
Riddled with injuries, the "new
look Lobos" have appeared more
familiar with each passing game
and now find it impossil:lle to
finisl1 above .500 in Mandt's urst
year at the helm. UNM is a-6·1
overall and 2·4 in WAC play. Last
week they lost to BYU who can
clinch the conference title, and
cam a trip to the Fiesta Bowl with
a win over last place Utah
Saturday. Only A1·i?;ona can catch
them but only if BYU loses.
·
UTEP finds themselves il1 the
same position as the Lobos with a
4·6·0 overall and a 3·3 W-AC slate.
But the morale of the Miners has

•

to be higher than that, of the
Lobos, corning off a winless 1973
season and having a chance to
finish above .500 in the
conference.
Alongsid() the Cougars, UTEP is
the surprise team in tile WAC,
with a stunning $1•27 victory over
Arizona State four ,weeks ago, one
week after ASU k1lockcd off the
Lobos 41·7,
But the game should be rated
practical!+' a toss up as it has been
since the series began In 1956. Of
the 45 games played, it is all
knotted at 21·21 with U>ree Lies.
The Lobos have won four in a l'OW,
after scoring 42 points in U1C
second half last year to romp the
Miners 49-0 .
If 11othh1g else, an exciting
kicking duel should be in store

,

.

14NTBD ~
JBBRY JBFF 14LKBR
.. I

lnternatio·nal Center
1818 Las Lomas
Friday and Monday

t-5

.

with both Bob Berg of UNM aud
Bronco B.clich csky of tl'l'El'
leading their respective tenrns: in
scoring. Berg now holds or has
tied all but one school field gout
!ticking l'c.cord (longest.made) and
leads the team in scoring with 55
points. This season be has made
15 of 21 field goal attempts and
:to of 13 PATs. His 55
kick-scoring points tics with the
UNM single scasotJ record sot by
Joe Hartshorne in 1970. His 99
catcer pohHs also Lies !he record
Hartshorne.

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

.DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

llA[ Miracord
You may have to look a little harder
to find them, and they may cost a little
more than Dual, Garrard, and the others.
'BUT COMPARE some of the MIRA CORD cJ1anger's
distinctive features:

* Hysteresis motors
*Viscous damped bi-directional cueing
*Feather-touch push hutto!• operation
*Quality materials put together with
expert German craftsmanship for
many troub~e free years of use.
'

$1800---.;.. $2895

{Earth_ styles, .
·Af!long Others,
For Dudes Too)

e
e

e
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Plus The Last Mile .Ramblers

•

i·'' ·. w~.t~ ...:~~"!
.•
art.e.
I. as
.. t. week
.
·''·'>
·Mex1co State
and •
.·· ·•Nor.them' :~Wizona.
•
·~· .. LOBO LAIR: Sports information
·. ''.)Ji·re.·. ll.t.or:..! E. i.e. ·.·Groth.. wil. t have .•
''/ ~boen~~t 't'hi~~e~k ~~~~ir;h~
. · . -talking 1\bo'u.t ·the UNM·tiTEP
•
: f o o t bali, game, the • .
•
UNM·Austrahan Buleen Club •
0
·
•. .
. ·l?~ketban game, and wm have a . .
6 oz Pitchers of beet Jl.OO
· !. feature on UNM place kicker, Bob •
• ·
Berg. Air. time is Friday at 6:ao
Bar Drinks 50c
.•on channel 5;
.
~ ;, SOCCER: The UNM soccer club •
Tequila Sutuis~s SOc
•
V,.Ut lind. its ~orn!!~t!tion with a
, .'' ,ba'tig !:'Iunday as sem1fmal and final •
•. ..
.
Free Ch.eese and Freneh Bread
• action .is ~late~. '!hree games will •
. . h\!' Played begmnmg at 1:30w!th
. .
·
.
3:00-fi:OOFriday .
.
~;rds. Elllenber~er pres~ntmg • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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.The real thing
imported directly from
Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin
Mens-Women_s
All sizes and colors

"'

.i ·~-~~.-~: .._
~~ : . ..._ • un

automatic turntables

Rob's New Ladies Shoes
From Bort Carlton AreExtremely Well-made
·
Comfortable
and Almost Pretty
{Yo~ can't have Everything~)
Pnced 10% Below Retail ·
e
·
. {Low Rent)·
•
-From
••.
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:

•

.
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Thirteen seniors wifl see their fiMI action for UNM Saturday in El Paso. Pictured (L toR) are Toby Parrish, Ken Lege, Chester Goodson and
Greg Jones. Other seniors are Randy Anderson, Rick Jones; Rick Kopecky, Ken Ferry, Steve Wilson, Jolm Gener, David Cook, Bill Bassetto,
Ted Green, and Steve Bauer.
·
··

Pride Up

Gondert)

Tom Wiseman, Dennis

.I
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I ;~?W<~~ !~~X Norm Vs. Inflation r====::;::::::::::~~~==~
~fghan Coats I
!'

illlf

·"1-

~'t

J;.

.
d , I
were ~a ted that high with all the you on t et them."
powerful guys· there are in the
Asked if he thought the high
WAC this year. But all those ranking was due to his coaching
predictions really do~;~ 't matter if ability Storrnin' said, "What can I
·say? We won the WAC last year,
, • • • • •I!II'JIImE8RmUallm didn't we?"
""
· UNM students with athletic

-,,

><

~

Wolfpack
No Norm.· You're supposed to do it on your finger like everyone else. (L to
Hodges, Stormin' Norman arid John Whisenant.
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(Ph•>tos by

Donate twice weekly

Open 9-5:30
Closed Sundays
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FIIDAY
DBCBMBBR GT: CIViC
the

•

GDLO

Tickets

STREET CIRCUS.
THIS CANDYMAN IN

SUB~BDX OFFICE

BUDGET TAPES
SANTA FE
•,

STUDENT DISCOUNT

COLD BIBB AVAILABLE

JOric~es

begin at less than $140.00, including
deluxe wood base, playing dust cover, and
high quality pick up•
Another selected component from

CLASSIFIED
AD,VERTlSING
--

...

\,

., 0

-

'

-

'-

-

RntCtJl 106 per worcJ per day with a
$1,!10 per dnY minimum chntJJc, or 6¢
Per wcml Pllr dmy with a..60¢ per day
minimum 11tlnr~;c tor ndll P!lbllslled five
or more COnflCCUtiVB dPYB wltb Jlc:J
refund.
. ,
·.Terms: PaYment muat be made fn full
•n·Jor. to lnscrJfcm. or ndilertlaement.
Where : 1dnrron Hnll, rm. 132
cw bll mail.
OIMalflcd ·Mvcrtlsln3'
UNM
Dox 20
~Jbuquerque, N.)\1, 87131

r.o.

.

=------.
. . . .----·1> PERSONALS
GYI1SY OJ\NDLJ~ HES'r/\UHANT, homll·
. mncle ccJokJng, l~uropcnn, llllllfOPJl, com•
Jl)ete dinners, $1!.111i noel up, rwcm nnd
night oxccmt. Sundny. l'nlm nncl Jlf!Ychfc
J'CUCJ\!01 1 2!!0·0J4l,
12/4 .
JUI)Im· WAN'l'ND ..... Sncrnmcnto. Cnll~
fornill. ,lnn. 1, Jnn, li, dnt(! fleltihle,
llhnrc cldvlmr expcmsca, Ken 21ili·41ifl2.
. .
12/1!
COYO'rJ'} COMES tp Uosq.'ll 'rhurlnlnY•
Sundny, Come qut nncl hQWI l
11/22
WH J{Jo:EP SIU'JNT tho sound of eommunlcntlon mndo hl cl>nfl!lcnce. AGORA
-we llatlln, 277·3013.
.
11/22
in~um TAil~ t~f;, ~I~I',.LY'S OTHER SIDE.
.
•
11/22
PREGNANT ANO NEE:O HELP? You
have trlonda who <:are at Dlrthrlgbt,
247·11819.
trn

2) LOST & FOUND
~

I?

J,os•r:

SMALL CASE. containing sllcleH.
C!lll morning or night 242-G62/i, 12/2
l•'OUND: Wire rim gJnssCJJ at Yn1c Pnrk.
Idcmtlfy & clnim, Marron Hnll, rm. 132,.
.
• 12/2
FOUND: Lnurcl Len Shand's ID card,
Clnlm in Rnrron Hnll, Rm. 132.
12/2
FOUND: .HAIRBRUSH & J'l!lir eye glnssc!l
In ln!llcs' rCJJtroom •. Computing Center.
11/27
Contnct .D!lrbnra 277·4640.
LOST: Grny Tabby cnt wbncen• .nnd
white coJJnr, ncnr Hokonn. Hnll, Mike,
27'7-4074. Mnry, .277-6293,
11/22

FOUND: Lnrgo male SimnCJJc cnt, 2·tohCd
color. Tnn collnr. Fc:Jutul between John:
son Gym nncl Fine Arts Dqlldlng, Nov,
18. 242·2189.
11/26
SIX . MONTH White German . Shepltcrcl.
CollnrlcM ncnr UNM. ltewnrd, 294·1943.
11/26
FOUND: BOOK: ''Jmngery & Verbal
Processes!' Identify & clnim, Rm, 132,
Marron llnll.
3)

SERVICES

PARACHUTING CLASSES belnlt tnu~tht
by certlflcd Instructors beginning this
i2/6
week, 293-0GGii.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manu!crlpb!,
pnper.s, thmls, etc, 40o Jll!r page. 34G~
3288.
11/.
, ·. TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, accurate, nnd
l!ltPericnced on IDM !!electric. 881·1359.
12/G
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS avnilnblo nt
.' Kelly ScrvleCtJ lor term papers, tbC!ICtJ
nnd manU5crlpts. Cnll or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 26G·5881,
11/26
CALL. NEW MEXICO EDITY.PE: edit·
.....!!!!_~nd typing. 266·4667 after 4 :00.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION .photDII.
Lowest prices In town •. rut, pleulnll'.
Near UNM. Can 26G·24U or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM carbon•
rlboon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reuonable
ratl!!!l, 298·?1~7.
10/31

TWO DHU.M SJO::'l'S for 1111le, with or With•
out hnrdwnr!.l & pc:cJnlll, no cymbnls,
Iloth les&, thnn one year old nnd l11:!11Utl•
ful. Sell for hull." <>f orlf.flnrd price, Call COUPLES WANTED; No exPerience
Rob nt Zli0-83113 or sec at 101 Cornell.
ncccsanry. Shoot pool ngninflt the .nosn'a
_
'
11/22
.crow nncl drink cheap chnmpngne I
'72 I•'J~T 860 sport cionvcrtlble•. Red,
J~vcry Thur9c1ny nile.
. 12/6
Whlt«l, nnd black. 26,000 ml!Cll. 299-031!2. PART-'.rJMF: JOB, grndunte litudents onlY.
~===----__._
__:l:.:l!../2:::.7
n!tcrnoons & evenings. Must be nble to
ltALJ~JGH "GRAND SPORTS" w/buttccl
work Fridny & Snturclny nights, must
frame, ~roocl condition, cxtrns tncluded,
bo ablo to work 'during Chriatmll& holi·
$11i0 or offer. "6G-7188.
da;va. Muat be over 21 years old. Apply
11 ; 27
"'
In Person, no phone cnll11 pleas<:. Save
2() PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyo.o WnY Liquor Store, 6704 Lomll8 NE.
ming NE, 265-5987.
2/7
11/22
FADE OU'r CORDUROYS only $4.60, . ·SALES ,ENGINEER with . D~EE or DS
matching ;lncket, '/.!. price, Jh:cl. Hot
physics for s~imulatlng Job . in llC~·
· Punt!!, Mini Mnll, 1710 Ccntrnl :;;E.
vnnccd electron.c snles. Work bnsed in
•
ll/21i
Albutaucrque aren, Cnll coll«:ct, 312·3.377718,
1/15
COME SEE YOUR friends nt Ued Hot
Pnntl!, 1710 Ccntrnl SE, •
11/26'
VW UUG, 1967, 72,000 mile!l, excellent
cc:Jnditlon, sunroof, new tires, $77G. Cnll
277·4435, 8·5, 2613:0773 "evenings, 11/22
SKIS~NcW· Spnlcling Sldernl Slnloma, 207
em: nenrly new. Hexccl competitions,
206 em. 247·2041.
11/25
THIS COUPON (nd) worth ·to per ecnt~
off rcgul!lr price on anything nt Heel
Hot Punt!!, 1710 Centrnl S~.
11/2G
NlKON FT OUTFIT, 50mm 2.1, 35mm
.PC, 135 Vlvltnr, $440. lGmm Bolex
three Jlrlnte .lens, $295. Southwestern
Service, 1832 Lomn11 NE.
12/2
NEW LARGE SEJ...ECTION of shirts, spe.
c1111 group, lf., price, Red Hot Punts,
1710 Centro! SE..
11/25
SNOWSHOES, TOUR SKIS, winter
cnmplng 11nd mountaineering equip•
mcnt. Soles, rcntnls and free aclvicli at.
the Wllclerness Centre, 2421 Snn Pedro
NE, 266·8113.
11/26
OUR PARKING ·JS SCARCE but It.'s only
• u shdrt wutk from the u.. Red Hot
Pantg, 1710 Central SE.
11/25
O.N CAMPUS: KODAK film. pnper, chcm·
Ienis discounted. Photo equipment, 1832
Lomas NE, Southwestern Service, 2430618.
'
11/6
DICYOLE REPAJRS, custOm work, lea·
turing Browning & Araya · bicycl1!11.
Jim's Bike Rack, U27 Eubank NE. tfri
PIC.NEER SX-990 stereo tuner/Amp
lOOW $200. Two Sonic 337 SOW !IPcalcers, $100 each. Deautitul condition aU.
243·6740.
. . ll/2G
CUSTOM GOLD wedding " dinner rinp
by Charlie Romero, 268·3898.
12/6
NJOE CAMPER mounted on 1961 Ran· .
chero, $650, 294-1056 1 odd hours. 11/26
SKIS NEW 180om K2 J ·Five $100, 299•
6086.
' 11/25
KlNGSIZE WATERDEDS, $32.50, <:om·
plctc systems, . $65, heaters, $27.60.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
from Arby's, 268-8465.
tfn
SKI. BOOTS, Lange, women's 7% M, $30:
skis, .Poles, $15. 298·9330.
11/26
ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE,
1964,
stereo, FM, all extras, trade considered,
$98G. 298~0376.
11/22
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
otic beads from around the world. Tor•
quolse & silver jewelry. The Bead Sha•
man. Old ToWri. 400 San Felipe NE, 8•2•
9688.
tfn
LOBO OPTICIANS repnir or replace weglll88m. 2316 Central across from c:amP\Is. 268•4708.
ttn

.Dl•lta Sigma 'l'hcta Sorority "Baclt
on thll Scene" Dance, Dri,. N.ov. 22
from 8 p.m,•2 a,m, Admission $1 per
person or $1.75 per couple.
Rct'reshments and door prizes.
DaJlct F'oJkJoriea will hold vocal
instruction to fonn a bilingual choral
~roup Pn Mon., Nov, 25 from 6•8 p.m.
In U.m. 25()-0 pf the SQ'B. ~11 stuc.lcnts
and staff arc invited.

___.___

THE HOBBIT
COFFEE HOUSE
In tcma t ion al Coffcu
Santlwiches and U!ifierts
OPEN MONTHRUSAT

6:001'.M, TILL.MIDNIGHT

, If your organization wants to be
considered for Intramural an<l
Recreation allocations, a formal
request must be submitted to Student
Govt. Offices in the Union by 4 p.m.
Dec, 2, 'l'hcsc allocations will cover

....,,.a,.

IISUNAt• · · •

t
&sCat'
8
pr\

• Caffee Hause 7-t2P"'

·

Friday
-~
Saturday . ·
Poetry Reading
8 pm, 10 pm
7-8 PM
Michael Anthony and
Daved Levine
The Sideshow
Max Bri'nker · Music, magic and belly-dane
Admission 25 •·
ission $1 .00

SUB Room ·12

Serv

".Every
woman
•

IS

replaceable!,

..,--1
.

\

'

~~
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Arts and Crofts Fair

/ific.8th
10:00 am to 5:00pm

I

______ ,

. ll7 Harvard S.E.

SUB CINEMA
a11 films $1. 211-2oa1

.•

BOOK

SALE

Or is she?

LAST DAY·
.TODAY

-

·l?irected by YOLKER SCHLONDORFF
Nov•. l2-28
Showtimes 6, 8 & 10

,..

Ouild

theatre

~ztOEi PENTRAL. NE: 265•0220

. •'

